Planning & Development Services
Planning Division
15151 E. Alameda Parkway, Ste. 2300
Aurora, Colorado 80012
303.739.7250

November 27, 2019
Greg Saia
Toll Brothers
10 Inverness Drive, Suite 125
Englewood, CO 80112
Re:

Technical Submission Review - Murphy Creek Townhomes PA-15 - CSP and Plat
Application Number:
DA-1250-44
Case Number:
2019-4011-11; 2019-3031-00

Dear Mr. Saia:
Thank you for your recent submission, which we started to process on Thursday, November 14, 2019. We reviewed it
and attached our comments along with this cover letter. The first section of our review highlights our major
comments. The following sections contain more specific comments, including those received from other city
departments and community members.
Since several important issues still remain, you will need to make another submission. Please revise your previous
work and send us a new submission.
Note that all our comments are numbered. When you resubmit, include a cover letter specifically responding to each
item. The Planning Department reserves the right to reject any resubmissions that fail to address these items. If you
have made any other changes to your documents other than those requested, be sure to also specifically list them in
your letter.
As always, if you have any comments or concerns, please give me a call. I may be reached at 303-739-7251 or
bcammara@auaroragov.org.
Sincerely,

Brandon Cammarata, Senior Planner
City of Aurora Planning Department
cc:

Mindy Parnes, Planning Department
Karen Henry - Henry Design Group Inc 1501 Wazee Street, #1-C Denver, CO 80202
Scott Campbell, Neighborhood Services
Mark Geyer, ODA
Filed: K\$DA\1250-44tech1.rtf

Technical Submission Review
SUMMARY OF KEY COMMENTS FROM ALL DEPARTMENTS
✓ Remove Fire Lane Easements for the private streets on both the Plat and the Site Plan unless otherwise required
by Life Safety. Retaining these easements eliminates the required on-street parking.
✓ The Site Plan will not be approved by Public Works until the Preliminary Drainage is approved.
✓ Begin License Agreement and easement dedication processes with Real Property.
✓ Resolve access alignment issues with the fire house.
✓ Submit CAD file for “addressing” per comment 4.
PLANNING DEPARTMENT COMMENTS
1. Community Questions Comments and Concerns
Not Applicable for Technical Review
2. Planning and Zoning
2A. Make sure the fire lanes are removed on the private streets unless they are required by Life Safety. If the fire lane
easements are retained they may preclude required on-street parking.
2B. If there is any proposed phasing of CO’s please clarify on the next submittal.
2C. Building Materials – Please include a note all elevation sheets. “All elevations facing streets, the golf course, or
open space require a minimum of 30% masonry.”
2D. Please complete the execution date on the avigation easement and attach the property survey to the easement
(Porter Ingram).
3. Landscape Design Issues
Kelly K. Bish, PLA, LEED AP/ Kbish@auroragov.org/ (303) 739-7189/ PDF comments in teal.
3A. No comments.
4. Addressing
Phil Turner / 303-739-7271 / pturner@auroragov.org
4A. Please submit a preliminary digital addressing .SHP or a .DWG file as soon is possible. This digital file is used
for street naming, addressing and preliminary GIS analysis. Include the following layers as a minimum: (1) Parcels;
(2) Street lines; and (3) Building footprints (If available).
4B. Please ensure that the digital file is provided in a NAD 83 feet, State plane, Central Colorado projection so it will
display correctly within our GIS system. Please provide a CAD .dwg file that is a 2013 CAD version. Please
eliminate any line work outside of the target area. Please e-mail these files to me.
REFERRAL COMMENTS FROM OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES
5. Civil Engineering Kristin Tanabe / (303) 739-7306 / ktanabe@auroragov.org
5A. Plat - Drainage easement is required to extend to public right of way. Please add "Drainage Easement" to the Fire,
Access and Utility Easement or dedicate a separate 12' minimum drainage easement that extends to S Flatrock Trail
Site Plan
5B. This site plan will not be approved by Public Works until the Preliminary Drainage Letter/Report has been
approved.
5C. Add the following note: In locations where utility easements overlap drainage easements, only subsurface utilities
shall be permitted within the portion of the utility easement that overlaps the drainage easement. Installation of above
ground utilities within a drainage easement requires prior written approval by City Engineer
5D. Access is required to the top of the outlet structure.
5E. Label retaining walls. Indicate material type and max height
5F. Drainage easement is required to extend to public right of way. Please add "Drainage Easement" to the Fire,
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Access and Utility Easement or dedicate a separate 12' minimum drainage easement that extends to S Flatrock Trail
5G. Verify with Aurora Water that this access is close enough to the outlet structure
5H. Not commented on previously: Update curb ramp to meet current standards
5I. Label and dimension the existing sidewalk (page 9)
5J. Emergency overflow off the property requires a drainage easement and a letter from the adjacent property owner
that they recognize and accept emergency flows.
5K. Label side slopes of pond. 4:1 max
5L. 0.5% min slope for concrete; 0.5% min slope, 0.8% preferred.
5M. High Point? (page 10)
5N. Max 3:1 slope (between homes and street)
5O. Label slopes along these sidewalks. Are they supposed to meet ADA?
5P. Differentiate between the street lights along S Flatrock Trail (SL-3) vs. private street lights interior to the site.
Add a note that private lights will be owned and maintained by the owner/HOA/Metro District in perpetuity. (page
46)
5Q. Indicate the fixture type for the lights on S Flatrock Trail (SL-3) (page 47)
6. Life Safety
William Polk / 303-739-7371/ wpolk@auroragov.org / See blue redlines
Site Plan Comments
6A. Sheet 4,5,7 - If STREET 01 (PRIVATE) street is constructed to an approved COA standard then a dedicated fire
lane easement is not required.
6B. In the instance where a COA standard will not be used for Street 01, a fire lane easement would be required and
which must be free of any obstructions that would encroach into fire lane easement preventing free passage of fire
apparatus. Therefore, if this main drive aisle is to remain as a dedicated fire lane than all of the parking spaces along
the road would need to be removed. Coordinating with Plat, please verify if Street 01 (Private) will be constructed to a
COA standard or will remain a private road with an unobstructed fire lane.
6C. Please show and identify the locations of the fire lane signage.
Plat
6D. Sheet 3,4, 6-8 - If STREET 01 (PRIVATE) street is constructed to an approved COA standard, then a dedicated
fire lane easement is not required.
7. Real Property Darren Akrie / (303) 739-7331 / dakrie@auroragov.org
7A. See the red line comments on the Plat and SP.
7B. Contact Grace Gray to start the License Agreement process for the retaining walls located in the easement(s).
7C. The Shade Structure cannot be built in the easement; per City Code.
7D. There are several notations about the reference to Sheets 9 & 10 for the details of the Utility and possibly other
easements shown on the pages of the plat and site plan.
7E. There are several parking spaces shown in the Fire Lanes; this is not allowed. Please confirm this with Fire/Life
Safety Dept.
8. Traffic Engineering Brianna Medema / (303) 739-7336 / bmedema@auroragov.org
8A. Access point alignment concerns with fire station (left turn autoturns are required, dimensions for through lane
geometry). Provide autoturns to prove the outbound left turns do not conflict, or your access must shift to align to
existing access to east. (page 7)
8B. Provide dimension to eastbound & westbound through lane geometry (CL of approach to each side of
intersection. Page 7
8C. Previous comment not addressed - This access to Flatrock Trail was supposed to align with the fire station access.
Provide left out of each (Fire & this development) to show turns do not conflict. Also provide eastbound through lane
geometry, no more than 6' offset is allowed for through lane geometry. Page 7
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9. Aurora Water
Daniel Pershing / 303-739-7646 / ddpershi@auroragov.org
9A. Access Road/easement needs to extend in order to reach the outlet structure, multiple comments
9B. Please remove redundant GV. multiple
9C. Please show Sanitary Main pa ge 4.
9D. Easements containing Sanitary and Water will require a 26 FT Utility Easement. Easements containing only
Sewer or Water only require 16 FT Utility Easement. Please correct this on all alleys and streets
9E. Show this MH on the Site Plan.
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